
Healthcare delivery is rife with inefficiencies and unnecessary costs, fueled by incomplete information and 
missing data. Thriving in today’s value-based landscape urgently requires a new approach. GHX understands 
this urgency.

A Data-Driven Approach 
to Clinically Integrated 
Decision-Making

GHX Value Analysis 

A unique, clinically integrated approach  
to variation and cost reduction  
 
Every day, thousands of hospital leaders  
and physicians count on us to reveal the 
opportunities, inform the decisions and  
guide the actions they need to deliver the  
highest quality, most efficient care.

By providing both physicians and hospital  
leaders with evidence-based data, and analytics 
they’ve previously lacked, GHX accelerates  
their ability to optimize product selections,  
improve patient outcomes, and foster a  
culture of collaboration and compliance.

As leading health systems across the country  
can attest, our wide range of services and  
solutions—developped and supported by clinicians, 
value analysis & sourcing professionals, and device 
experts— provides the flexibility to meet you 
wherever you’re at.



	 Take	the	first	step	with	GHX	Value	
Analysis—visit ghx.com to start 
building your organization’s path to 
enlightened healthcare.
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Product Introduction  
Management: Manage  
your review process with  
the gold standard for new 
product evaluation.

Category Optimization: 
Accelerate your strategic  
sourcing initiatives  
and multiply your  
savings potential.

Physician-Level  
Analytics: Harness physician 
utilization data from your EHR 
to drive clinical alignment 
and optimize supply chain 
decision-making.

Consulting: Accelerate  
the speed to value for  
your biggest strategic 
sourcing initiatives.

Solutions for  

Value Analysis and 

Strategic Sourcing

“I have often said that implementing 
a change before GHX was like going 
up to home plate without a baseball 
bat. We were sitting ducks. GHX has 
given us the necessary tools to show 
up to the batter’s box confidently, and 
that has helped drive cost savings, 
variation reduction and contract 
compliance.”

David Mimms  
Director of Supply Chain and Logistical Service,  
Memorial Hospital at Gulfport


